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Shukla, Shri Vidy. CharlLfl 
Sb,..mkumari DeYi, Shrimati 
SJddanBnjapPlI, Shri 
~Uddhanti. Shri Jaadcv Singh 
Sidiliah. Shri 
Sidhcsbwar Prasad. Shti 
Singh, Dr. B. N. 
Sinsha. Shri G,K. 
Sinha, Shrimati RIltOJulo.ri 
Sinb., Shrtmati Tarkcsb..,ari 

Snltat, Shri Nardco 
Subramanyam,. Shri T. 
Sumat Prat.1i. Shri 
Surcndra Pal Singh, Shri 
Sury. Pru.d, Shri 
SwaraD Swah, Shri 
Thoma" Sbrl A. M. 
Tiwary, Shri D. N. 
Tiwary, Shri R. S. 

Uikey, Shri 
Ulab, Shri R.m.ch.ndrl 
Up.dhayaYIl, Shri Shivs Du1ll. 
Vai.hya, Shri M.B. 
Vanna, Shri Ib.illdra 
Veeraba.appa, ~hri 
Veutata.ubba.iah, Sbti P. 
Verma, Sbri Bal&orind 
Verma, Shri K.K. 

Vldyalanw. Shri A. N. Trip.thi, Shri Ktiahnl Deo 

NOES 

Alvare!. Shrl 
BalP'l. Shrj 

Kam.th, Slui Hati Viahnu 
Kandsppan, Shrt S. 

Mukedee, Shri H. N. 
Nath Pai, Shd 
Patinayak, Shrl Ki.ben 
Pottckka°t. Shri 

~ntrjee. Shrl S.M. 
Duua, Shri Hem 
Chakravattty. Shrimati ReDu 
Elilla. Shri Mabaaunad 
Gupta, Shd Kuhi Ram 
Imbichiban., Smt 

Kat. Shrl Prabhat 
Kripalani, Shri r.B. 
Lahti Singh, Shri 
Lilithan Da., Shtl 

Kachhavaiya • Shri Hubm Chand 
Kllkkar. Shri Gaur! Shankar 

Limoye, 5hri Madhu 
Lobi., Dr. Ram Manohar 
Maurya, Shri. 

SlIImanta, Shri S.C. 
Shaatri. Shri Pnbah Vir 
Sinah. Shri Y. O. 
Td.edi. Shri U.M. 
WlU'ior, Shri 

Muhammad IImail, Shri Yajnik. Shri 

Mr, Speaker: The rusult of the 
division is: Ayes: 153; Noes: 30. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The 
House has not voted! 

Leader of the 
(~l1'I') 

no ~q ~(;;r~(~l!ffilT~): 
m<!el ~lG<r, w 'ifr f~ m<r ;f 
~T ~ o;nr"'t ~!'("'t (H~ ~ If:lf ~"'t 'l'h"'t f~1T<f 
~ ~1r'iflr I '11· Ifr~w.r '01 'if; <:'Tc 

'l'~t lr;O¥ g;f~ ~'lt: 1;Tr .q: lmr"'t ~ 
~'!T 'fT~<iT R fif; 'l'1T 'If. 1:'1 "'*EI 
if ~ f'f.' \PIT~ f<rrrfF,'l'r 'fiT ~<m 'if~ 
~ 'ifr W~ :q'1<: m+!R .q;qr 'ifl'f 'l'F'fT '1fT 
!ill' ;;if 'OT 'lifT flf<'!T, q.'h: <1( 'fl'ifl' 
if ~'f.' 'W ~ I 

'IIQm II&<:Q': 'n~ <Jr <! 'l'''f q'T 

mt ~ I "'TT if :q'J(T ~ 'Off,"T fW-r.1li"'f 
~~ "', ~ I 

no U1f II~ I'I1f~'1l ,">;' 
fl1\'l'T ~r g I .<r i't Vi'TT ~'f, 
1f[lf<'!T ~mr 'lIT 'lj'T r, m ~tfr ~ ~'l, 
;;ft;r !;I'h" wn:"'t<!;r ~ ~t '1, pi!" 
"If ,(, ~. I 

~~)qrr: ll'M'l't; " m 
.rr.r wft m 'TllT I 

12.39-1/2 bra. 

EMPLOYEES' STATE INSURANCE 
(AMENDMENT) BIL~ontd. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Narcndra Singh 
Mahida to continue his speech. 

Shrl Narendra Singh Mahlda 
(Anand): Yesterday I was referring 
to the new sub-section 51D proposed 
in clause 23 regarding accidents hap-
pening while meeting an emergency. 
If an employee renders emergency 
service to rescue or protect persons 
who are injured or imperilled or 
avert damage to property, he shall be 
protected. 

In . clause 24 there is provision for 
dependents. Occupational disease 
will be considered as employment 
injury. In clause 26, there is provi-
sion for referring to medical boartb 
and appeals to medical appeal tribu-
nals and employees' insurance courts. 
While the Bcheme provides for medi-
cal relief, sickness ana beneftt durin. 
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the period of sickness, maternity be-
nefit for female workers and employ-
ment injury benefits, it leaves out an 
important contingency, namely, pro-
tection for old age. A beginning in 
the direction of making some provi-
sion for old age was made in 1 g48 it-
self, when the Government of India 
enacted the Coal Mines Provident 
Fund and Bonus Schemes Act. There 
is also no unemployment insurance 
scheme in existence. Provision 
exists in the Indujtrial Disputes 
(Amendment) Act, 1954 to provide 
for unemployment reliet in case of 
retrenchment and ~ay-off. 

May I draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to PAC 54th report of 
1985-66, page 138 where it says: 

The Committee are constrained 
to note the delay in placing 
the Audit Reports on Em-
ployees' State Insurance Cor-
poration on the Table of the 
House in time. This delay 
in presenting the report tan-
tamounts to deprivation of 
the right of the Parliament 
to receive the accounts in 
time. The Committee take 
a serious view of this delay 
and hope that in future the 
Audit Reports wilJ be pre-
sented to Parliament soon 
after they are submitted by 
Audit, so that, they are avail-
able to the members of Par-
liament and the Public Ac-
counts Committee for exa-
mination without delay. 

The Committee make another cri-
ticism on page 142 of the same report: 

"It is all the more surprising 
that the Corporation has not been 
able to recover its dues even from 
II Government Body (Rajasthan 
State Electricity Board) which 
are pendillg for the last 14 years. 
The Committee would lilke to 
know the final decision in this 
respect." 

Again. on page 149 of the same re-
port: 

"From the note submitted a~ 
the instance of the Committee it 
is clear that there was undue de-
lay at every stage in this case 
which resulted in locking up of 
the amount of Rs. I lakh sanc-
tioned for the construction of a 
hospital. What is more surprising 
is that alJ correspondence In ad-
justing this amount against the 
dues to be paid to Delhi Admini ... 
tration remain unattended to. The 
Committee would like that this 
matter be taken uo at a higher 
level and finalised without fur-
ther delay." 

May I also know from the hon. 
Minister whether this Act is exten-
ded to the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir? In a nationwide scheme of 
this magnitude and size. complaint. 
and criticism from various sources 
have to be expected. It must be said 
to the credit of the organisation that 
it has been taking notice of all com-
plaints, critiJcisms and suggestions and 
problems that are brought to its notice 
from time to time and they have tried 
to solve and smoothen out as many of 
these as possible by means of admi-
nistrative instructions and amend-
ments to the regulations. The pro-
posals mentioned in this Bill are likely 
to simplify the working of the scheme 
considerably and are likely to result 
in substantial savings in administra-
tive costs. With these remarks I sup-
port the Bill. 

Shri S. M. Canerjce (Kanpur): SIr. 
want to know onlY one thing from 

you now, as you may not be in the 
Chair after some time. The next item 
on the agenda is the Banaras Hindu 
University Bill. I remember there was 
a request from us that the Aligarh 
Bill and the Banara. Bill be taken up 
together. As you konw, the next item 
on the agenda is the further conside-
ration-first stage:-of the Banara. 
Hindu University (Amendment) Bill. 
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Even in the last session. it was pro ... 
mised by the Education Minister that 
he would see that both this Bill and 
the Aligarh Muslim University (Am-
endment) Bill are taken together. 

Mr. Speaker: I cannot give any ru-
ling or assurance on these things 
which are within the knowledge of the 
Minister only. How shall I be able to 
answer such things? 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: At least on 
procedure. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): You may kindly, before you 
leave the Chair, informally discuss it 
with whoever may be in the Chair and 
try to come to some agreed settlement 
and tell us. 

Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to 
eome aga;.n if I am wanted. Dr Mel-
kote. 

. Dr. Melkote (Hyderabad): Mr. 
Speaker. Sir. I have very -great plea-
sure in welcoming this Bill though it 
is a belated one. We were expecting 
the introduction of this Bill long back 
but anyway it has <:orne and I wel-
come it heartily. 

There are a number of points that 
have been detailed by the Minister 
While introducing the Bill. The Bill 
covers most of the points that we had 
'C'xpected to be covered uP. and many 
<of the han. Members have already 
spoken on the Bill. I would like to 
say that the raIsing of the amount 
from Rs. 400 to Rs. 50(J 'is particularly 
welcome, because it covers more wor-
kers than what we had expected so 
far. The definition of "dependent" 
has also changed. It now includes the 
parents of widows who are also 
among the working classes. That is 
'also a very welcome feature, sO far 
as the working classes are concerned. 
There are very many other points like 
the exemption limit which is being 
taiscd from Rs. 150 to Rs. 200. A 
benefit of Rs. 100 was accepted by all 
groups. In fact. so far nothing was 
being paid. and to say that much mOre 
2030 (Ai) LSD-6. 
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than that has to be paid is quite un-
derstandable; it was quite under-
standable that the amount should be 
raised. But this is an agreed formula 
which was accepted that we should 
put it at least up to' Rs. 100. I there-
fore welcome this feature also. 

The conditions for eligiblltty of sick-
ness and maternity benefits are being 
simplified. That is also good. The rate 
of disablement and dependence benefit 
is being modified. These and very 
many other features of the Bill nre 
really most welcome. I would like 
to point out only one or two factors in 
this Bill whlch should be taken into 
account, because I was one of those 
Members who toured different parts 
of the country to know how the pro': 
visions of the Employees' State Insu-
rance Act are being utilised by t.he 
people. 

One of the factors is this; COnl-
plaints are made by the doctors that 
a certain amount of pressure is used 
by the factory workers to certify that 
they are ill. The doctors have to com-
ply with it; otherwise, they are atta-
cked by a mob, and the workers go 
round and molest them. I have heard 
this in several places. It is not at all 
good to the workers. I would like to 
bring this especially to the notice at 
Parliament here, and request that they 
should all utilise their good offices to 
see that in the interests of the coun-
try, the workers do not take undue 
advantage and take this benefit. Thi. 
i. supposed to be one of the reasons 
why the management is complaining 
that the production in this country 
is going down, because this Bill is 
giving a great latitude to workers to 
absent themselves. In a country lilte 
ours, which is very poor, ·the workers 
should not take undue advantage of 
these provisions. I am speaking as a 
representative of the working class, 
and I hereby appeal to all the work-
ers that they should nof ·utilise the 
provisions in such a way that they 
('om pel the doctors to certify in the 
way the workers want them to. On 
the other hand, I have heard nume-
rous complaints from the workers 
themselves that the benefit that they 
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ought to get under this Bill is being 
denied to them because it is under 
the ('ontro] of the state Governments 
to a large extent. That p'oinf" is also 
quite correct. The workers pay for 
the benefit. So far the Government 
was expected to lo~k after the salary 
of the workers when th.!y were ill, 
and today, the worker is paying for it; 
the employc". is already paying. But 
then, as against the general benefit 
that the common man gets in the hos-
pitals the worker is expected to get 
mUCh more benefit because he is pay-
ing for it. The public also demand 
that if there is better treatment ac-

. corded to an ordinary workei\ they 
should also not be denil'd the same. 
It only shows that the treatment which 
the Government is according to the 
public is not quite good. The point 
made by the worker that he should 
get special treatment because be is 
paying for it is also correct. 1 feel, 
therefore, some understanding should 
be arrived at between the State Gov-
ernments and the Insurance Corpo-
ration to see that this discre-
pancy is removed in the minds 
of the people and the workers. Where 
the worker is paying money to get 
the necessary benefits and comforts, 
he should be accorded belter benefits 
and comforts, even more than what a 
common man is getting. In this, the 
worker finds a lot of difficulty. There 
is a panel of doctors who prescribe the 
necessary medicines that ought to be 
kept in the hospital. But in spite of 
his paying for it. the worker is often-
times denied the benefit of thIS due 
to one cause or the other. This hac 
got to be gone into in detail. I have 
mentioned it to the Corporation 
also. It is absolutely correct to say 
that the benefits which the workers 
expect are not fiowing to the extent 
they ought to. 1 personally feel that 
the Minister should look into it and 
if necessary set up a committee to 
deal with this particular aspect of the 
question. 

I have nothing more to say. All the 
other speakers have spoken welcom-
ing this Bill. 1 also welcome this Bill. 

lilT ~ ~~ (q't"f'h:rm) 
o;r""e; l1~:R11. :;fT r"", F.1l'fT '1I11~ 

If''1'' ~,~!T if; i!'m fsrror'R n:'f:: if 
f~!,"I' 'Tn-'f;!'f 'ITT f~lIT 'l'ff ~ I 

~or f'l'<1' 'lfr ·12 'f':lTi'';r'f - if 'J'TT# 
n:'f:: it f) 9 AAtJr.<1' if 'r 'lTfR '1>Hf 

l10f 'f.'T ~"I'i':-'l"R' 'l7 f;::m 'Tll'T ,. I "ll' 

it. W'Il'fT it'f11['f 6 (i, (i R;q't.,. 7 3 n:" 
'f'T"f. <iT '11111i': 'oj! 'f.'T f.m 'l'-TT 1'; I 

lilT ~ft f1f1SOJ ~~ 'lIb7.l'eT 

I1ffT<7.l'i im 'f'f f;v.i?,''f ~ f'f.' 'fll' "' 

'P! >:or'111" 'liB if ",1'7 11 'fT'fT 

" F.n: I 

~"tl''mI; "l'i!:T ifJITt orr ''ifT 
1'; --o;r'I ml1 :r1'!],lIT ~ I l1r;;;rn. 
lR"" ~I'RT 'lfP'T"T orr,T .r,i' I 

lilT "1~ ~~: it 'f.'ii 'iIT '1'T 

f~ ~ 'li!" fif"T' t ;rm ,!7'f'f n:'fi': if 
f~ h-q;, if;' f.l:fT ITllT ~ I 'lI'O?';T 

~ffi f'f; ~'T ltii'~'- f~ it. "JlTl1 
~ 'f1n' fif;:r "T'f1<T J!TifT, f'f'T if 11 
ll'if lfTf .. ;;r;<1':r~ I fq;, 'l'! it ~'l' for.r 

~ rolFf ~r~, 'f!flf'f; ~'l' ii 'filii 
if; f~ 'lI"''>T ~T '1fT IT{ ~ I 

f~("T' if; <\'h- <n: >:ll' if "Q o~r 'f.'T 

IT{ g f'f; ~ ~,!,'f ~ 'f;'" ~Tir if; m:iloa-
ii ort 400 1;'Ti<' 'f.'T <f:;r f"iifi': .lit if{ 
~T, ~l.'J' 'f.'T if~T 'f." 5 0 0 li<Pr 'ITT f~ 

'T<rT ~ I S:'l' f"fn: 'Fl1Tltll';f,t !ifWT<!' 

o;r'\>' :;lIT<n OljW!' f, t 'lfl>i!],T I 

S:l.'J' it. m,~rT«<: r's~l<'{11R ifl. 'r"f 
if ",f ""1m ... 1' \ll S:!T if ll'f»;f'1cl '1', 
f"r11l 'TllT ~ I 'Tf."'f, ill'" q;'l"''' it r~ 
1 00 '1'i'1lll ~ir '1ft "'''W'l1' '1fT llt ~ I 

fsrfW!<'l lt~i': if <1''"-:1 -'!""IT if; \1;,11; 'f;W 

~1 '1'QT ><, I i1flr;'f s:;:r r"", if '3';:r 
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iI; fi:;i,( '§~ ~"H'f ril;~"T I!<1T ~ 1 ,!iT 
lI"'lil' f"TiF'f'P: ii"!i;"!'fi'?: ;f,T ~ 'fT '1r.T 
'<'T <rt' ~ 1 ifT~AjT it ih:<r fir<H.H'IFT'; 
'Ii""Tiii ~, ;;,f~'i P1" r"" ToT ~~ qT'f[ 'li"T 
"'T'T. it 'ff.ff "~"'~" 'r:r "iF, i ~;;"T 
'ilTi<,' ~r R 1 

rr~ ~ -?:-1~· ~?:;-:fi· f. ;:;r11- if?:::'f:f 07,Tq-n.:fr 

;f,r ~"i ~ f'f, -;ir 'is '~'r "r~ if l'fT'" ... ~R 
if 'fi>H: ~:l,,' ;; ~:T<fr it, "3'1 'f,""r 'ni-
m",' F"fr ii" l1[~fi,." !'f:'TT r,q r 1 

it 'ilT;\" ,'T R !il: ~<r ;r,nfu 'Ii""T " .. : k,T ;,llr 
>il' -;iT ,,"t.;;r ff~,T" ClT"if"f. :q', ~ i; 
'foTiff 't: f~,-r; 1 1 l'p,'f.)" "f "!"'f,fr fo;, 
;;''1 <ir 'fr ,'1 if 11I1t,:'1 if,. ie.,'r ;;:llr 1 

"(;if ':;: 'l"T ij 'T.;l.ir,fi ~ PI' .~ 1 :gll1 i-
ii; ;;n,'TOr it n;O'1",lf '<,T 'f:l'f"'lg;;;" 
'Vi'" ~v-.j;'r 1',,;T it of-lotr '1~ 
fl:<"T IT'I"T Ii; 1 17,l""I1'l" ;;rer n;"Hlnr 
iI; "I"~' if erl'll" :;,," .. r g 'f"I' 
"ITlii ~:{rii 'ii<r "' ... T,:T ~ 1 ;;'<r 
iI; ~ P' ir n;rT"i. i 'Ii": -;f T 'I; 'tT<'f11T;;" 
,'-iT 'l'i"T g, ,;.: ~~ o;;"Ln, r 1 fi !;,io'f 
'Ii"''[T -;;t.",;r ~ f'f: <i,f,. "il~" ~<r 'fl' 
~'i"I'f~' 'f> 1:I;~nr ~; 'l:'~[<'f11T'f 'li"l 
~~ 'Ii"'" 'l:T ~' 1 

it 'I]~ 'fer f:;r:;r 'fo'r 'll"T ~~ 'f:<:'1T 
'ilT~~T ~ 1 'f'J't n;if?: it ~ 'f\iIf,;:;r 
'IlT'fi 'f"~l'f 'li"T 07fTtll T 'l1T (T 'ii tl"T 1 
'Ffr'<f 11 it To;" it. '117 it 'fro"", ~f':l'f 
'Ii"!f\11T;; Ii' 'lTT+ro 'f,"T 0, q "rr ,r,'i 'It 
~ 1 ll5 n:'Ii" >;f'OlJf "1'; ~ >i,T fi .'1' ",T 
~'lij 'f:""T~ 1 

'fo'T'fTm it onf"l'l"w- iI; iIlri 'li"T t:i"", 'li"T ~T if ~r 'P; 1fT'f 'P f.<iT IT'iT 
~ 1 ~ 'll"T >;f'OI9T ;fF~~, i'tf'fo''f sl'f iI; 
l'f,tl" 1'fl'1" 'l'~ 'll"T ~i 'f,"T r,f ~ ('f':;ft 
O1ffif\; 'I f"P,',it" 'f:r ~. '1 .~, "3'1 'fiT 
lfr.t <n: 't:n,' 'f,Tof 'f.l 'Ilf'!l'f:I' 'iF.T~· r,T 1 
ft 'fiff, !l-';.,,:r (~ .. or lif;~T 'llf"l'l"lit'?: 
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~ ii"P.17 ~'T ~"!' .. "" ;;''1:T ~m ~, '1'T 
,'1 <ir ~l'f ,;, l; it 'fIfi q'f;;;'" 71i1 'i;r 'gT 
~ 1 'i,-_,," ~,t 'ilt " ;;:,' (T.:!'1' il't it 
.. 10 ~fT 'I:,,: ", ",,'if i\', err orf""+,,, 
~ ~'T 'flii ;:;~l ",",7 ~.~. ~ ? ~1f ~~ 

'!'f;I1fT 0:[11<"" it '<fr "i <iT 'f:,'; 'T"~' 
~'fT ;;;, I~,lt, h:'1' if ;;'~" <iT ',P,; 'f:'~i 'fiT 
'T.Tf'.f'f;I"' '1"T 1 

"'11f, ~\!fIT1~ <l'{T 't~' ~~ " 
m~ (11ft ~lor '") : ~;'l" <irf 
l1[li'f m,'l'im 'i,T ~1", ';j\"')-'l: .,lm ~. 

'1'1 ~ ";Poll'nrr'f 'f:r ill ... 'm ';l!'T ,,, 
'Ff:c;T ~ 1 

l5fT ""~ ,~" : '3"'1 ...-lilH <iT 
ll"l!' "1'1"1 'f,' ill", '1'fIll"T 'l'<T 'l'r tif; ~ 
'li"i-;-rflhR if "'-T 'f,7 'f:I .. ' 'f:7 1 W,.7 'ff, 
f'f:lfr 'l>lf," if q-I R<;1 i:tC" If:l Ii;a;. '1 • g, 
1fT ;;-<r <il '3'l'f 'f,"T>;' ir '!<il q'f~,; 'l¥! 
:;;llr 7 

l5fTm~l't1f1or,": 'l"j\"'l1fi''1Tf''l'l"Ti:tC" 
'f,T.f ..... '!'fTIT'iTtl"T 1 wr<:'ff,on~ 

'li"T Ii;,,' 'f~'f .,~ .,1<:r ~ '1'T <ilf ~!lTT 
'llfi:r'iTi:tC" ":1 Ii,,,.,. ;ol'[ ,"T :;.'If. 'ITi 'f. 
'1,1'; 'fo-hrr 1 

l5fT ,,~,q:q- <i;ft l'i,~' ";T 
'1g !;'..,i'" ~TtiT, i'tfl;f:~" f. ; ~'F'-I f"",7 
''''''; ,,:. f""l ~ 1 

'f"l1'<f 1 2 i [iTT o:T"!Jf'f 2 7 m>-
3 I 'li"T o;frh"c 'f,' f"'iT r,'"T~,' li fif, 
:r.~ ~":i' 'f,;;r r;q ~, ;;,Ii;~' ; 0 r 1{1" 
~ (i;; ;;"i it ~ ';f'l 'il >iI, ~l'f fi:;r~ 

To'[ <il ry:'r ~'fr ";I(~n: '1"1 1 
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'ffl"r.f I 5 it 11t: "l1'W1T ;(.T '1i ~ fOli' 
-:O~ O!IToffl if '!fit If,'~W{w;r 'f@ fWn' 
orrim, for~~ ~ .. nt' ~<fr~ i~ "i'l'l1T 
~)!ft, ;;;;rflf,' '11f.;r ':11 ifT1: if l1;'Ii' "i'l'l1T 
WT 1M "l'T I it ~Tf,i'1T ~ f'li' llf: ~"l'T 
'Ii', '1:1 ;;;Tit f't; fo;n;1 ~f~-<r '" 1;"1it ii, 
-:o.,~ 'Ii'~ 'li'Rr.'f!1TOf 'I' f<'l'l1T ;;;nr I 

~l1Tf'li' 'TT'3r~~ ;~ If,'T ;;;"1"I'T ~ I 

¢<'I11;T~"mij;""iT'fon:1l' 'I'~T~ 
f'li' 2 WlIT 'f.7 f~T ;;;TlT I m~ or) 
Ii~ If'lf[< ~, "flt"fl f,.;;;[< ~ ~ 1ft 
~) "i'1if miT ~ <f) .,.,.f'li' fr,-.ri it ;;1'1 'li'fI1 
rn~,;;1'1 ~~ 'li'Tr,-if;;if t ~ 
<f) 'fi'l1 ~ 'fi'l1 ~) Wlr QI'fT 'I'rf~ I ~ 
'fWl; if 'ffl"r.r I 7 ~ I '3'''fii ,,)'1' 11~ ~ f'li' 
TJ;=m:.r ij; f"fq; ifl ~n:rr 1M f'li' wn: 
~ 'Ii'~w;r 'I' ~ WRT "'1 TJ;fm 
o;rT1fi«"'r'li'I~~~rofl'm;f.T 
;;;TlT I i'tflf,''f or) ~T ~ ~ f<'l11; 
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Shrl Shahnawas Khan: Mr. Spea-
ker, Sir, I am deeply indebted to all 
the hon. Members who have taken 
part in this debate and expressed ap-
proval of the amendments that we 
wish to introduce. This is a measure 
for the social welfare and benefit of 
the working class and it is natural 
that it should have the approval of 
this august House. 

DW'ing the discussions, some hon. 
Members, particularly from West 
Bengal, expressed their dissatisfaction 
over the working of the medical 
benefits and hospitals in that State. 
This scheme covers approximately 34 
lakh workers in this country and it 
will go on increasing. It is inevitable 
that in a scheme of this magnitude 
there should be some weaknesses, 
Borne flaws, some drawbacks. But I 
can assure the hon. Members that we 
are keeping very strict watch over 
the working of hospitals, dispensaries 
and the panel of doctors. I have been 
taking a personal interest in this 
matter. I have personally visited a 
large number of hospitals, dispen-
saries and seen the working of the 
panel of doctors. We have instituted a 
number of teams of medical experts 
who are visiting different States. 
Sometimes they are going and carry-
ing out surprise visits of various hos-
pitals and dispensaries and suggest-
ing various remedial measures. All I 
can do is to assure the hon. Members 
of this House that this very import-
ant aspect of the working. of the 
ESr scheme shall receive our const-
ant and continued attention. 

And as has been provided for in 
this amending Bill, there is a provi-
sion that if this scheme does not 
function satisfactorily in any State 
then with the approval of that parti-
cular State Government the Centre 
can take over. There is that provi-
sion there. In fact. we are making an 
experiment in Delhi and we are wat-
ching the results. I can assure the 
hon. Members that if we find that in 
any place our workers are not get-
ting the benefits in a way they ought 

to get, then We shall not· hesitate to 
take remedial steps, Firstly, of course, 
it is a big undertaking and we have 
to do it in cooperation with the State 
Governments. If any State Govern-
ments have any genuine difficulties 
we shall always be prepared to go 
to their assistance. But, there is that 
provision about which I have already 
made a mention. 

Then my hon. friend, Shri Baner-
jee, who is, unfortunately, absent 
from the House at this moment-he 
takes very keen interest in all these 
malters-was of the view that the 
funeral benefit of Rs. 100 per indivi-
dual was not sufficient. This is for 
the first time that a benefit of this· 
nature has been provided for. As my 
hon. friend. Dr. Melkote, has said, 
this decision was taken after full con-
sultation and discussion in the Stand-
ing Committee of the ESI at which 
all the representatives of the work-
ing class, the employers and the Gov-
ernment were all present. This deci-
sion was unanimously taken there. 
The hon. House would be interested 
to know that if this funeral grant, .s 
some hon. Members suggested, is rais-
ed from Rs. 100 to Rs. 250, the addi-
tional expenditure for the present 
coverage would be about Rs. 36 lakh. 
per annum, and in a scheme of this 
nature in which we have to provide 
for various hospitals, dispensaries etc., 
and there is continuous expenditure 
going on, We felt initially we will fix 
it at Rs. 100 per head and if there is 
need for increasing it later on a deci-
sion can be taken. ' 

. My hon. friend. Shri Banerjee was 
also vehement in criticising the Cor-
poration for not taking effective steps 
for effecting recoveries from the em-
ployers. I would like to inform him 
that legal action was taken and pro-
secution was launched against that 
mill he mentioned-Lakshmi Rattan 
Cotton Mill<. Kanpur-on 13th May, 
1966. This i. not the only Onc cas ... 
The Corporation has never hesitated 
to take effective action even against 
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the highest of the so-called capita-
lists and big mill-owner<. As he 
knows, one of the biggest mill-owners 
of Kanpur was prosecuted and PUnl-
shed with imprisonment for three 
months. I can assure him that it will 
be our con::;wnt endeavour to go on 
effecting the recoveries. I may say for 
his inion-nation that our total incomf> 
till :IIst March 1966 was of the order 
of Us. 131.30 crores out of which odd 
arrears amount to Rs, 2.1 crorcs odd 
which represent about 1: 5 per cent, 
For Employees' Provident Fund and 
other funds the arrears arc of a much 
higher magnitude. So, t.he arrears are 
by no means very high in this parti-
cular CaHe. 

Some of my hon. friends referred 
to the difficulties which the insured 
persons have in obtaining medicines, 
Except the specialist medicines, the 
rest are dispensed with by the ESI 
di:..;pensarics. For the pane] doctor~ 

there are three lists. In some cases 
the panel doctors provide medicines 
from their own stores: in Rome cases, 
they send them to the chemists. In 
those cases where some medicines 
have to be dispensed with only by the 
!;pecialists. they send the patients 10 
the specialists. If there is any need for 
streamlining the administration in any 
way, we shall take appropriat(' steps. 

My han. friend, Shri Pande who has 
very wide experience of the working 
of the scheme, talked about the "x-
tension of the scheme to scof'onal fac-
torics. That is a point which we shall 
examine in dc·tail. If' it is possible. we 
shall take appropriate action. 

I am glad, my hon. friend, Shri 
Banerjee, has come back. He talked 
a bout some assurance which I had 
given to my hon. friend, Shri Arora, 
who is a memb"r of the Standing 
Committee of the ESI, regarding the 
strike which had taken place among 
the employees oT the EST. J may inform 
him that I gave no assurance of the 
natme he has mentioned. All I assured 
him was that if the employees have 

any legitimate grievances, we shall al-
ways be prepared to sit across the 
table, discuss them and take remedial 
action. But, at the same time, I made 
it equally clear to him that we shall 
not tolerate indiscipiine and miscon-
duct, for which we propose to take 
firm action against those who are 
guilty. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I ask for 
a clarification? I raised two points. 
One was regarding the doctors. The 
second was ahout the employees. When 
the hunger strike was going on throug-
out the country, about 400 employees 
of the ESI were slIspended. My han. 
friend from Kanpur in the other 
House, Shri Arjun Arora, met Shri 
Shahnawaz Khan in the' matter and 
he was given an assurance that all 
the legitimate demands of the emplo-
yees will be properly redressed if the 
,trike was withdrawn. I want to know 
what has happened to those who were 
suspended. 

Shrl Shahnawaz Khan: Shri Baner-
jee said that I told Shri Arora that if 
they withdraw the strike I will do this 
and that. I did not say anything of 
that sort. 

Mr. Speaker: What. is the pMition 
of those who were suspended? Has 
the suspension been withdrawn? 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: In a large 
number of cases the suspension has 
been withdrawn when the employees 
expressed regret for what they have 
done. In the case of other employees 
who are guilty of misconduct, vio-
lence and other objectionable activi-
ties, the suspension still stands; the 
charge-sheets are being served and 
proper action will be taken .. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Employees' State Insurance 
Act, 1948, be taken into consi-
deration!' 

The motIon tvas adopted. 
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Mr. Speaker: We will now take up 
clause by c]ause consideration. The 
question is: 

"That clauses 2 to 40 stand part 
Of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 40 weTe added to the Bill. 

ClaDse 41 (Insertion of new sec-
tion 99A.) 

A mendment made: 

Page 21, line 24,-

fOT 'purposes' subgtitute-

"provisions" (3) 

(Shri Shahnawaz Khan) 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That ('J.:.\:J'~e 41, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill". 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 41, as amended, was added to 
the Bit!. 

Clauses 42 and 43 weTe added to the 
Bill. 

Clause 1- (Short title, commence-
.nent and application) 

Amendment made: 
Page I, line 4.-

f<>r "1965" substitute-· 
"1966" (2) 

(ShTi Shalmawaz Khan) 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 
"That clause 1, as amended, 

stand part of the Bill." 
The motion was adopted. 

Clause 1, as amended, was added to 
the Bill. 

Enactinl: Formula 
Amendment made: 

Page I, line 1,-

fOT "Sixteenth Year" S1Lbsti-
tute-
"Seventeenth Year" (1) 

(Shri Sha/mawaz Khan) 

Mr. Speaker: Th·, question is: 

"That the Enacting Formula. as 
amended, stand par! of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Enacting FormUla, as amended. 
was added to the Bill. 

The Title was added to the Bill. 

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: 
move: 

beg to 

''That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed" . 

Mr. Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed" . 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I want a • 
clarification. 

·Mr. Speaker: 
spoken. 

He hn~ ,ah'l'ildy 

Shri Dinen' BhattacharYa (Seram-
pore): Even though there are char-
ges against the "mployces who were 
suspended, is it impossible on the part 
of the Government to condone those 
charges and withdraw the charge· 
sheets? Since the Labour Minjst~r has 
a feeling for the down-trodden peo-
ple, will he kindly do this out of 
magnanimity? Then, in the Reviewing 
Committee there was a dissenting mi-
nute by all the representatives of the 
employees that the limit for contri-
bution may be raised to Rs. 3, so that 
thOSe who are earning Jess than Rs. 3 
will be exempted from making con-
tributions. 

Mr. Speaker: That has bet'n dealt 
with by him in his speech. 

Shrl Dinen Btattacharya: But the 
explanation is not satisfactory. 

Mr. Speaker: If the explanation is 
not satisfactory, that is a different 
thing altogether. 

Shri Dlnen Bhattacharya: Then. 
there is another small point .. bout 
the no-claim rebate. Govern.mcnt 
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will not lose much if it is given to 
,. healthy insured man who does not 
claim anything from you. He Is con-
tributing regularly to the insurance 
scheme but he never falls sick nor 
does he ever ask for any accident 
compensation. Why should some re-
bate not be given to that particular 
worker who never comes to you for 
anything? That is a very justified 
thing and Government must accept 
it. 

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: Since the 
strike was withdrawn by all the em-
ployees and now there is no trouble In 
the Corporation, may I take this 
opportunity for requesting the hon. 
Labour Minister, Shri Jagjivan Ram, 
and the Deputy Minister kindly to 
see that the cases are reviewed with 
more sympathy and that all people 
are taken back. 

The Minister of Labour, Employ-
ment and Rehabilitation (Shri Jagjl-
van Ram): The cases will be review-
ed with the utmost sympathy. ~ 
regards the point raised by Shri 
Dinen Bhattacharya, I will consider a 
scheme of rewarding those workers 
for very good health. 

Mr. Speaker: The question is: 

"That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion was' adopted. 

13.22 hrs. 

MOTION RE: BANARAS HINDU 
UNIVERSITY (AMENDMENT) BILL 

Mr. Speaker: The Education Minis-
ter. III 

Shri Priya Gupta (Kaihar): What 
is t.he time Ie-It for this? 

Mr. Speak.er: The time orginally 
fixed for this was 5 hours and only 
ten minutes are left. 

Sbri Prlya Gupta: Are you going 
to allow mDre time in view of the 
importance of the Bill? 

Mr. Speaker: I will allow Dne hour 
more. 

Shr! S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): r 
have a submissiDn. The debate on the 
Bill further tD amend the Banarss 
Hindu University Act, 1915, as passed 
by Raja Sabha, was adjourned be-
caused, as you know, it became a 
serious controversy in this House and 
a motion waS moved by my hon. 
friend, Shri Raghunath Singh, on 
which it was adjourned. Whenever 
the question arDSe whether this Bill 
should be taken up either in that 
session or in another session, we defi-
nitely pleaded that to avoid any fur-
ther controversy the Banaras Hindu 
University (Amendment) Bill and' 
the Aligarh' Muslim University (Am-
endment) Bill should be taken up 
simultaneDusly or we should be told 
definitely that the Aligarh Muslim 
University (Amendment) Bill would 
be taken'into oonsideration. The Min-
ister assured this HDuse that he w6uld 
see to it-he did nDt give any cate-
gorical assurance to the effect that it 
would be don<>--that this request was 
accepted. SD, before the hon. Minister 
starts the debate, I would like to 
have a definite answer to this. 

Mr. Speaker: The Minister is not 
to start. 

Shr! Har! Vishnu Kamath: (Hoshan-
gabad): While sUPPDrting my hon. 
friend, Shri Banerjee. I think the 
Minister definitely told the House, 
tholl~h he did not say that he would 
en~llre the discussion of both the 
Bills together, that he would see to it 
that the Aligarh Muslim University 
(Amendment) Bill would be intro-
duced in the House before discussion 
of this Bill is taken up. 

Mr. Speaker: They say, that earlier 
this House had been given to under-
stand that some motion would also be 




